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Figs. 11-13 - Syracosphaera elatensis n. sp. 

Syracosphaera 
elatensis 

11) Coccosphere exhibiting dithecatism; complete endothecal caneoliths and asymmetrical cyrtoliths. Nr. A75120924 
(0 m); Neg. A97-19. 12) Coccosphere showing endothecal caneoliths. Holotype. Nr. A75120924 (0 m); Neg. A87-7. 

13) Dimorphic endotheca with helatoform caneoliths. Nr. A75120924 (0 m); Neg. 541-20. Bar = 5 ,..m. 

Description: 

Diagnosis: Coccosphaera ab sphaeroidale ad ellipsoidale, dithecata, endotheca dimorpha, 
coccosphaera habens circa 30-80 caneolithos, magnitudo ab 7 ad 8 ~tm. Coccolithi 
endothecales: (a) Caneolithi completi, ab oviformibus ad ellipsoidales, habentes clipeum 
distale plenumque angustum, interdum latius. Superficies clipei maxime plicatur. Area 
centralis formatur 19-32 lamellis, positis circa structuram centralem plerumque in 
fasciculis irregularibus ab 5-8. De latere parietis clipei distalis elementa digitiformia. 
Aegentia partem quartam ad dimidium areae centralis intro protrudent; elementa 
clipeorum distalium plurala quam protruberationes et sine correlatione; (b) caneolithi 
helatoformes cum processu centrali ab 1.5 ~tm alto. Caneolithi completi et helatoformes 
ab 1.9 ad 3.5 ~tm longi et ab 1.2 ad 2.1~tm lati. Coccolithi exothecales: semirotundi, cyrtholiti 
asymmetri et area centralis magna. Clipeum marginale plerumque formatur 2 cyclis 
elementorum. Cyclos interior formatur elementis paucis brevibus intro protrudentibus; 
cyclos exterior formatis 15-20 elementis ovoideis, elongatis et attenuatis in parte latiore 
clipei. Magnitudo ab 2-2.8 ~tm. 

Description of coccosphere: Spherical to ellipsoidal coccosphere, exhibiting dithecatism; 
dimorphic endotheca. Coccosphere consisting of approximately 30-80 caneoliths. Size 
ranges from 7 to 8 ~tm. 

Description of coccoliths: Endothecal coccoliths: (a) Oval to elliptical, complete caneoliths 
with distal shield that is mostly narrow, but on occasion relatively wide. Surface of shield 
is very strongly corrugated. Central area of shield constructed of short, fingerlike elements 
protrude freely inward. The protrusions are irregularly spaced and are not extensions 
of the distal shield elements; there are many more distal shield elements than protrusions 
and no correlation exists between them. (b) Helatoform caneoliths with a central process 
averaging 1.5 ~tm in height. Complete and hela toform caneoliths measure from 1.9 to 3.5 
~tm in length and from .1.2 to 2.1 ~tm in width. Exothecal coccoliths: semicircular, 
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asymmetrical cyrtoliths with large central area. Marginal shield is usually formed by two 
cycles of elements. Inner cycle is constructed of few short and inwardly protruding 
elements. Outer cycle formed by 15-20 egg-shaped elements which become longer and 
thinner over the wider part of the shield. Size ranges from 2-2.8 JLm. 

Derivation of name: From the town of Elat. 

Remarks: 

This new species differs from Syracosphaera molischi GRAN by its caneoliths possessing 
protrusions which are not extensions of distal shield elements, by its slightly different 
exothecal cyrtoliths and central area. It is similar to S. protrudens OKADA & MciNTYRE in 
having internally extending protrusions but it is unlike it in any other way. 

Type level: 

Recent. 

Type locality: 

Gulf of Elat, Israel. 

Depository: 

Holotype: Plate III, 12 from sample no. A75120924 SEM negative number: A87-7. 
Paratypes: Plate III, 11, 13 from sample no. A75120924 SEM negative numbers: A97-19 
and 541-20. 

Author: 

Winter A., 1979, p. 207; pl. 3, figs. 11-13. 

Reference: 

(in Winter A., Reiss Z. & Luz B.) 
Distribution of living coccolithophore assemblages in the Gulf of Elat ('Aqaba). Marine 
Micropaleontology, vol. 4, no. 3, pp. 197-223, 5 pls., 6 text-figs. 
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